




111 5. FEDERAL/STATE/LOCAL FARM PROGRAMS. To the best of your knowledge:
112 A. Is Property enrolled in CRP (Conservation Reserve Program)? ................................................ □Yes�No 
113 If "Yes," complete the following: 
114 __ total acres put in CRP __ last year of participation 
115 __ per acre bid in __ enrollment year __ annual payment 
116 B. Is Property enrolled in WRP (Wetlands Reserve Program)? ...................................................... □Yes,l�No 
117 If "Yes," complete the following: 
118 __ total acres put in WRP __ last year of participation 
119 __ per acre bid in __ enrollment year annual payment 
120 C. Other Programs (identify any other federal, state or local farm loan, price supporl or subsidy programs in

121 which the Property currently participates): _____________ __ ________ _
122 
123 
124 6. OTHER MATTERS. To the best of your knowledge:
125 A. Is or was the Property used as a site for methamphetamine production or the place of residence of a
126 person convicted of a crime involving any controlled substance related thereto? ..................... □Yes 4JNo 
127 If "Yes," §441.236 RSMo requires disclosure to potential lessees and §442.606 RSMo requires 
128 disclosure to purchasers of real estate. MR Form DSC-5000 ("Disclosure of Information Regarding 
129 Methamphetamine/Controlled Substances '1 may be filled out in conjunction with these matters.

130 B. Is there anything else that may materially and adversely affect the Property (e.g., pending claims, litigation,
131 notice from a governmental authority of violation of a law or regulation, proposed zoning changes, street
132 changes, threat of condemnation, neighborhood noise or nuisance)? ........................................ □Yes l}JNo
133 If "Yes," briefly describe the details. □ (check box if additional pages are attached) ______ _
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SELLER'S ACKNOWLEDGMENT 
Seller represents that the information set forth in this Disclosure Statement is accurate and complete to the best of 
Seller's knowledge as of the date of Seller's signature below. Seller does not intend this Disclosure Statement to 
be a warranty or guarantee of any kind. Seller authorizes the listing broker to provide this information to prospective 
buye

�
I estate licensees representing s_uch buyers.

���: Name, Za rk� &,rok_ Date ���:�.

� 

CAit{)� e Date

BUYER'S ACKNOWLE GEMENT 
1. I understand and agree that the information in this form is limited to information of which Seller has actual

knowledge and that Seller can only make an honest effort at fully revealing the information requested.
2. This Property is being sold to me without warranties or guaranties of any kind by Seller or any real estate

licensee concerning the Property.
3. I understand I have the right to independently investigate the Property. I have been specifically advised to

have the Property and any other conditions examined by professional inspectors as I deem fit.
4. I acknowledge that neither Seller nor any real estate licensee is an expert at detecting or repairing physical

defects in the Property.
5. I acknowledge that there are no representations concerning the Property made by Seller or any real estate

licensee on which I am relying except as may be fully set forth in writing and signed by them.

Buyer Date Buyer Date 

Print Name: _____________ _ Print Name: __ _ ___________ _ 

Approved by legal counsel for use exclusively by members of the Missouri REAL TORS®, Columbia, Missouri. No warranty is made or implied 
as to the legal validity or adequacy of this document, or that it complies in every respect with the law or that its use is appropriate for all situations. 
Local law, customs and practice, and differing circumstances in each transaction, may each dictate that amendments to this document be made. 
Last Revised 12/31/18. ©2018 Missouri REALTORS® 
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